Philip Fasano
CEO, Founder, Bay Advisors, LLC

Philip Fasano is a visionary thought leader, award-winning executive and Fortune 500 board level business
strategy expert with over 20 years of experience He is an expert on technology innovation, risk management,
financial growth and oversight, corporate governance, cybersecurity, and public policy.
As current CEO at his strategic advisory firm, Bay Advisors LLC, Fasano is an influential voice in the push to
evolve how companies create, market and use technologies to transform future growth and profitability,
customer engagement and sales, internal and external operations, and provide products and services that
productively transform our world. Fasano also works directly to fill advisory or board roles at numerous venture
capitalist funds and private equity firms.
Fasano served as AIG’s first Global CIO and EVP. As part of the Executive Leadership Team and Chairman of the
Board of Directors, he led AIG Technologies and guided global technology strategy, capabilities and operations
for more than 65,000 employees within 120 countries.
Before AIG, Fasano served as CIO and EVP at Kaiser Permanente; a role with COO and IT responsibilities. Here he
successfully drove the turnaround of technology capabilities and oversaw all central operations. Labeled the
“Steve Jobs of Healthcare,” Fasano authored Transforming Health Care: The Financial Impact of Technology,
Electronic Tools, and Data Mining (2013, John Wiley & Sons), a futurist perspective on how technology is
transforming the healthcare industry and what it will mean for future investors and entrepreneurs.
Under Fasano’s leadership, KP’s IT initiatives received numerous awards; Continuous Availability Awards from
Uptime Institute, 100 Best Places to Work in IT and Top 12 Green-IT Organizations from Computerworld, and a
Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society (HIMSS) Davies Award. While at AIG, Fasano was awarded
the CIO 100 Award for IT innovation that drives business results and the ACORD Case Study Award. Fasano was
inducted to the CIO Hall of Fame, the summer of 2017.
Before joining KP, Fasano served as SVP and Chief Business Information Officer at Capital One, CIO and SVP at
J.P. Morgan Chase, CIO and EVP at Deutsche Financial Services, and Managing Director of Global Trading and
Private Banking at Bankers Trust, to name a few. He also served on many Boards for innovative companies and
organizations.
Philip Fasano has a BS in Computer Science from New York Institute of Technology and an MBA in

Finance from Long Island University
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